Canvas-free Tambour

Installation
1.) Rout 3/8" wide x 7/16" deep
grooves for the tambour track.
2.) Cut the lead strip to length so that
it spans the desk or cabinet
opening (not including the track
depth). Use a doweling jig to drill
3/8" diameter x 11⁄8" deep holes
centered in the ends of the lead
strip. Glue a 3/8" x 11⁄2" dowel into
each hole.
3.) Cut the slats to a length 3/4" more
than the lead strip. Removing
material on the front face at each
end of the slats, create 5/16" thick
x 3/8" long tenons.
4.) Finish all tambour before assembly.
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5.) Thread cables through the lead
strip and all the slats. Pull the
cables tight and secure them by
driving wood screws alongside the
cables in the last slat. Plug the
lead strip cable holes with 1/4"
diameter dowels.
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